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G rowing up in suburban Baltimore, Maryland, Christmas worship services were always my favorite.  I especially 
loved the Christmas Eve services of my youth. Even as I left home, Christmas services in Lutheran churches 
never disappointed. It is my contention that Lutheran churches excel at Christmas worship! 

 My first call was to be a Missionary-at-Large (it was the parlance of that day – we would now say church planter) 
at Gardendale, Alabama.  Good Shepherd Lutheran Church would be my home and joy for the next 14 years.  In my 
early years there I was naturally trying to fully perceive and appreciate the Southern culture. I came to love Alabama 
and the South.  But there was one incredible oddity that had to do with Christmas.  Many Baptist and other evangeli-
cal churches had no Christmas Eve or Day services. When Christmas landed on a Sunday, they didn’t even have 
church! Now things have changed over the years and many do have Christmas services now.  But I was intent on mak-
ing sure Good Shepherd had the best Christmas services we could – “pulling out all the stops!” 
 Christmas is important to Lutherans because it is all about Jesus.  We champion the Biblical teaching of “grace 
alone.”  The birth of Jesus signals that He came to earth to complete the work of our salvation.  It is a high and holy 
celebration because our King and the one and only Savior of the world was born.   
 To increasing numbers of unchurched and unbelievers, Christmas is an opportunity we Christians can’t miss.  We 
want to raise questions in people’s minds about the origin and meaning of Christmas.  Why is this day, this season, so 
important to Christians?  Why do they flock to churches?  Is it just tradition 
to do so or is there something more?  It is our opportunity in the worship 
services to show them there is a lot more! 
 How can we use the Christmas season to the greatest advantage in our 
desire to connect people to Jesus?  I have 4 suggestions, but I am sure you 
can add to this list (why not email the Mid-South District with your ideas so 
they can be shared with all).  Here are mine. 
 
1. Introduce Advent calendars.  I’ve always liked the ones with a little 

chocolate behind each date.  This is a great tool especially for children 
to come an anticipate Christmas linked to its true meaning.  Lessons 
taught before the age of 7 are deeply ingrained and have staying power.  
Let’s grab a hold of children’s hearts in every way we can. Christmas is 
a wonderful season to do just that! 

 
2. Let your Christmas decorations declare your faith.  My wife Susie loves 

Christmas more than anyone I know.  She has collected miniature Nativities from all our travels.  But we also have 
a large lighted Nativity we place in our front yard.  (Let  me  give a little   advertisement for Bronner’s  CHRIST-
mas WONDERLAND, of Frankenmuth, Michigan – they have wonderful Christ inspired decorations.)  Decorations 
can bring joy and celebration and at the same time point to the true meaning of the holiday. 

 
                      (Continued on page 2) 
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3. Why not let every Christmas card you send dis-
play the true meaning of Christmas!  I have noth-
ing against Santa Claus or Frosty the Snowman.  
But why waste such a golden opportunity when 
we can send a Gospel message to all our friends in 
the guise of a Christmas card.  And don’t forget the 
stamps!  Thankfully, through the years the U.S. 
Post Office has produced Christ-themed stamps.   

 
4. Finally, Christmas Eve services are one of the easi-

est times to invite friends and relatives to church.  
They will not be offended by your invitation even 
if they say are bound to say no.  Attach a Christ-
mas party to your invitation to church and you 
have an even greater witnessing possibility to 
your unbelieving friends.  Pastors must let the 
simple Gospel really shine at these services. The 
impression to be made in every way possible is 
that this good news of Jesus’ birth is not to be 
missed or misunderstood.  Christmas is an invita-
tion to continue to explore the meaning of Christi-
anity.  Perhaps this is the perfect time to an-
nounce an adult confirmation class (however 
named -- mine is the Adult Inquiry Class) is to 
commence in early January.    
 

Yes, Lutherans love Christmas, and why not, our Sav-
ior came for us and all people! 
 

                   ~ Pastor Rich 

Lutherans Love 
Christmas (Continued) 

If our greatest need had been information,  
God would have sent us an educator.  
 
If our greatest need had been technology,  
God would have sent us a scientist.  
 
If our greatest need had been money,  
God would have sent us an economist.  
 
If our greatest need had been pleasure,  
God would have sent us an entertainer.  
 
But our greatest need was forgiveness and         
acceptance, so God sent us a Savior.  
 
   ~ Author unknown   
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December 2 - Decorate the Church for Christmas - 9:00 a.m. 
 
December 6, 13, 20 - Parent’s Day Out - 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 
 
December 6, 13, 20 - Advent Services - Sermon theme will be 
Christmas Profiles 

 
 Noon Advent Services in the sanctuary with a light 

luncheon immediately following in the Fellowship Hall 
 
 6:30 p.m. Advent Services in the Sanctuary. The 

regular Wednesday night dinners will be available  
prior to the service at 5:15 p.m. 

 
December 9 - All Grace women are invited to the LWML 
Christmas Party 2:00-4:00 p.m. in the Grace Fellowship Hall 
 
December 10 - Christmas Potluck Brunch from 9:00-10:30 a.m. (See below what to bring, 
according to your last name). Grace Fellowship will provide ham, biscuits/gravy, cereal, and 
drinks. Please note there will not be Sunday School or Bible classes. 
 

 A-J    Breakfast casserole or quiche 

 K-P   Coffee cakes, sweet or cinnamon rolls 

 R-Z   Hash brown casserole, deviled eggs, or fruit 
 

December 11 - Band of Brothers Men’s Gathering - 7:00-8:30 p.m., Family Life Center 
 
December 17 - "Graceland Express"  Children’s Christmas Program - 5:00 p.m., Family Life 
Center 
 
December 24 - Worship service at 10:00 a.m. only with Holy Communion 
   (no services at 8:00, 9:30, or 11:00) 
 
December 24 - Christmas Eve Candlelight Services at 4:00, 7:00, and 11:00 p.m. with  
   Holy Communion 
 
December 25 - No Christmas Day services 
 
December 31 - Regular Worship Services at 8:00, 9:30 and 11:00 a.m. 
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R eally good things do come out of Indiana:  Hannah Haller started out life on a farm in "central Indiana---called 
Daleville, and began when the depression years were still a vivid memory.  Her beloved husband ranks high in 
her memory bank since they shared 70 years together.  Even his Parkinson's Disease did not fade many of their 

fond memories!  Hannah is so appreciative of the presence of daughter Carmita 
Wright, son-in-law Glen and granddaughter, Calen living so close by!   
 Hannah has some mighty fond memories of past jobs which kept her on her 
toes.  Sewing was her mainstay and she catered to children, wedding attire, prom 
dresses and clothing for entertainers.  Why she even completed a little "tux" for a 
toddler---no small feat when it came to the "fitting"!   
 Hannah dearly cares for Honey, a very cute Pomeranian.  Since her marriage, 
she has owned six Poms and raised three litters, which caused some sadness 
when it came time to sell them to their "other families."   
 She is partial to strawberries, peaches and "veggies" but ever so fond of the 
catfish from Cracker Barrel.  Great past times include sewing, baking, reading and 
growing flowers.  She claims that God made her "just the way she is" and for that 
fact, she is most grateful.   
 Memories abound of her marriage time, but the present keeps her fo-
cused.  There is her sister who will celebrate her 100th birthday in February 
2018 and the 12 presidents she saw elected and their personal histories.  Oh my-- -
she was the organist at St. Timothy's in Hendersonville, Tennessee.   
 Having belonged to five Lutheran churches in her life, Hannah fondly mentions Grace and Pastor Rich.  I suspect 
Grace is also fond of this special lady gifted with many talents which she has so wonderfully  shared with others!  A true 
example for all of us.         
              

        ~ Pat Kopp 

 

Note:  The article featuring a member of  Grace each month has reached its climax.  Forty-six members were covered over 
a period of nearly four years, and I am so grateful to those folks at Grace who took an interest and were so complimentary 
in expressing their “thumbs up” with this offering!  It also helped me to come to know those featured on a more intimate 
level.  I hope it did the same for you!  Thank you for your interest and your generous Support!    Pat Kopp, Author  

 

Ladies of Grace, 

Please join the Lutheran Women in Mission for their annual Christmas Party! 

When:  Saturday, December 9 - 2:00-4:00 p.m. 

Where:  Grace Lutheran Fellowship Hall 

What to Bring:  Food to share, sweet or savory; a gift-wrapped ornament work $10; yourself and a friend 

Childcare:  If needed, please let Sandie Harjala (865-201-2244) know by Wednesday, December 6. 

Be ready for fun and fellowship!! 

Christmas is a Coming! 

Our Grace Family 

Meet Hannah Haller 
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Many Christmas novels have been added to the library for 
your holiday reading pleasure.  Among them are: 
 
Christmas at Carnton by Tamera Alexander (Fic Ale):  
This story about Aletta Prescott and Confederate sharp-
shooter Captain Jake Winston is set against the history of 
Carnton Plantation in Franklin, Tennessee, in the middle of 
the Civil War.  Winston suffered a head wound at the Battle 
of Chickamauga and while recuperating is ordered to assist 
at the Women's Relief Society auction.  After respectfully 
objecting, he soon finds the ladies, and especially Aletta, to 
be more than he bargained for. 
 

The Beloved Christmas Quilt by Wanda, Jean and Richelle 
Brunstetter (Fic Bru):  Three generations of writers collab-
orate in devising three stories of one quilt that ties three 
generations of Amish women together at Christmastime.   
 

The Christmas Blessing by Melody Carson (Fic Car):  Ame-
lia and her husband were secretly married.  When his plane 
is shot down during WWII, she finds herself grief-stricken, 
jobless, destitute as well as a new mother.  She has nowhere 
to turn except to her wealthy in-laws who don't even know 
she exists.   
 

The Noel Diary by Richard Paul Evans (Fic Eva):  For Ja-
son, the weeks before Christmas are anything but joyous.  
First, his wife walks out on him, and then his estranged 
mother dies, leaving him with all her belongings and a life-
time of troubled memories.  Then he finds the "Noel Diary" 
which recounts his childhood.  Maybe it will give him some 
peace after all. 
 

Christmas Blessings "Thomas Kinkade's Cape Light" series 
by Katherine Spencer (Fic Kin):  Journey back to the little 
New England town of Cape Light for another Christmas with 
its residents.  Two families face difficult times. Will the spir-
it of Christmas bring blessings to these families? 
 

Colors of Christmas by Olivia Newport (Fic New):  New-
port offers two stories of the Christmas season in which the 
main character struggles to find hope in a season that is to 
be filled with hope. The "lost" spirit of Christmas needs to 
be found in both titles, Christmas in Gold and Christmas 
Blue based on John 1:5:  "The light shines in the darkness 
and the darkness has not overcome it." 
 

Faithful: Christmas Through the Eyes of Joseph by Adam 
Hamilton (232.9 Ham):  Joseph, like each of us at times, 
faced circumstances that were not his choice and which he 
did not understand.  But he was obedient.  Hamilton encour-
ages his readers to follow the humble carpenter's example. 
 

Christmas Titles For Our Little Ones 
 

'Twas the Evening of Christmas by Glanys Nellist (J Nel):  
Using the familiar language and rhythm of the holiday fa-
vorite, Nellist offers a story about the birth of Jesus that lit-

tle ones will easily under-
stand. 
 

The Stable Cat's Christmas 
by Christina S. Vrba (J Vrb):  
Baby Jesus, the newborn 
King, has arrived.  All the 
animals are showering Him 
with their unique gifts.  But 
what can a humble stable cat 
offer to this baby? 
 

The Extra-Special Baby: The Story of the Christmas Prom-
ise by Antonia Woodward (J Woo):  This charming, easy-to-
understand story is the retelling of the birth of their Savior. 
 

New Christmas Movie 
 

The following movies on DVD have been added to our col-
lection: 
 

Operation Christmas (DVD Fic Ope); Mr. Miracle (based on 
the novel of Debbie Macomber) (DVD Fic Mac); and Christ-
mas Story (DVD Fic Chr) 
 

Non-Christmas Materials New to the Library 
 

Crisis Shot by Janice Cantore (Fic Can); Dangerous Illu-
sions by Irene Hannon (Fic Han); Crown of Souls by Ronie 
Kendig (Fic Ken); Blind Spot by Dani Pettrey (Fic Pet); and 
Rule of Law by Randy Singer (Fic Sin). 
 

I'd Like You More If You Were More Like Me: Getting Real 
About Getting Close by John Ortberg (248.4 Ort):  All peo-
ple hope for someone in their lives in whom they can place 
their trust and confidence; someone who knows everything 
about us but loves us anyway.  That kind of relationship is 
possible with family, friends, and God.  Ortberg shows you 
how. 
 

Inside the NFL's First Family: My Life of Football, Faith 
and Fatherhood by Bruce Matthews (921 Mat):  Read 
about the Matthews family—eight members and counting 
over three generations of NFL players.  Learn about the 
principles, beliefs, and spiritual faith that has enabled them 
to excel, not only in football but also in life. 
 
One final note:  A special Thank You to those who assist 
with the library—Pam Phillips, Don Mings, and Lois and 
Chuck Robinson.  Your help is much appreciated.  Also, 
thank you also to everyone who has donated materials to 
the collection throughout the year, and thank you to ALL of 
you who utilize the resources in the library. 

Have a blessed Christmas! 

 
  ~ Mary Schultz 

Merry Christmas from the Library 
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HealthLine is a 30-minute Medical Education television show.  

 

NEW AIR TIME:    Thursday Evenings - 9:00 p.m. 

STATIONS:   

CTV COMCAST Cable Channel 12 (Knoxville) 

CTV CHARTER 193 + WOW Channel  6 (Farragut)  

AT&T U-Verse Channel 99 

Stream for DISH or Direct:  Go to CTVKNOX.org.  Click on Icon and watch 

 

            DECEMBER 2017 SCHEDULE OF TOPICS AND GUESTS 

07  -   Vision Testing and Common Eye Disorders - Dr. William Williford (taped 11/9/16) 

14 -     Advanced Stage Prostate Cancer Treatment - Dr. R. Wayne Hatfield (taped 11/9/16) 

21 -     Saving Lives with Heart Bypass Graft Surgery - Dr. Thomas Pollard (taped 10/12/16) 

28 -     Peripheral Arterial Disease of the Legs -- Dr. Deanna Nelson (taped 1/13/16) 

A t just the right time when all had been made ready, God sent His Son into the world to be born of a woman and 
under the Law that we might be redeemed and adopted as His own. (Galatians 4:4-5) That passage is often read 
at Christmas. We probably let the words "in the fullness of time" slide over our ears without any real thought 

about them. 
 Looking back, we can see some of what was involved in preparing the right time. The Pax Romana (Peace of Rome) 
meant people could travel across the Empire without fear of violent hordes. And, the Roman roads expanded in many 
directions. While they might pale in comparison with our interstate highways, they were a giant leap forward and made 
travel much easier. They were built from materials available in each locale, and those materials varied considerably. 
Today we see rough stone surfaces on what remains, but a lime based cement often smoothed the original top surface. It 
has now eroded or washed away.  
 There is a full-size reproduction of a Roman coach in an Augsburg, Germany museum. Travel in it probably would 
have been similar to riding in a stage coach in our Old West. The coach had thick leather straps to hang the body from 
the wagon frame, but no springs. The wheels had wooden spokes and rims with iron tires. Many also traveled by other 
means, including on foot. 
 A second advance that prepared for the fullness of time came earlier with the conquest of Alexander the Great who 
died in 323 BC. He united the known world under one language and built Greek cities which spread Greek culture. Wer-
ner Keller (The Bible as History) wrote we would be surprised if we knew the amount of Greek culture and architecture 
Jesus and His disciples encountered on a daily basis.  
 There were several dialects of the Greek language. Alexander's conquest spread a common (koine' ) Greek that de-
rived from the Attic dialect and is the basis of Modern Greek today. Greek came to be a language widely understood and 
used across the empire. It is precise, but not identified with only one level of society, as some other dialects were. That 
language is the one used by God to give us the New Testament. Pastors are expected to learn enough of it to study the 
New Testament with it. There are lay Christians who want to learn it so they can better study God's Word, and they do. 
The spread of that variety of Greek made sending Christian missionaries to far-away places much easier.  
 It can be very difficult for us to understand God's timing. Looking back, it appears that the Pax Romana and the con-
quests of Alexander the Great prepared the known world so that the Good News of Jesus death for the sins of the world 
could spread quickly and easily to anyplace and anyone in the world.  
 

          ~ Rev. Phil Bohlken 

In the Fullness of Time 
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